Schedule of CSD Courses for the 1-Year Plan

FIRST SUMMER AFTER ADMISSION

First Five-Week Session
CSD 101 - Introduction to Communicative Disorders (3cr, online) (obtain clearances)
ENG/LIN 230 - Introduction to Linguistics (3cr)

Second Five-Week Session
CSD 204 - Speech and Language Development (3cr, online)
CSD 207 - Introduction to Phonetics (3cr)

FALL SEMESTER

CSD 203 - Speech and Hearing Science (3cr, online)
CSD 106 - Anatomy of the Speech and Hearing Mechanism (3cr, online)
CSD 333 - Language Disorders (3cr)
CSD 163 - Seminar I in Communicative Disorders (.5cr, online) (internal observations)
CSD 363 - Seminar IV in Communicative Disorders (.5cr, online) (external observations)
CSD 463 - Seminar VI in Communicative Disorders (.5cr, online) (internal observations)

SPRING SEMESTER

CSD 208 – Neurology of Speech and Hearing (3cr)
CSD 329 – Speech and Voice Disorders (3cr)
CSD 346 - Hearing Disorders (3cr)
CSD 166 - Seminar II in Communicative Disorders (.5cr, online) (internal observations)
CSD 263 - Seminar III in Communicative Disorders (.5cr, online) (internal observations)
CSD 366 - Seminar V in Communicative Disorders (.5cr, online) (external observations)

SECOND SUMMER AFTER ADMISSION

First Five-Week Session
CSD 350 - Clinical Principles (3cr) *

* WCU offers Clinical Principles only at the undergraduate level